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University of Central Florida/Orlando

Oren still on slow road to recovery after October fight
by Tom Kopacz
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Thad Oren, the UCF student injured
in a fight Oct. 7 at Fox Hunt Lanes, has
partially recovered from injuries sus- tained in that fight. He was unconscious for two weeks after the fight.
"He understands everything that's
going on," his roommate Keith Benkel
said. Although Oren cannot speak yet,
he laughed at a joke during The Bill
Cosby Show, Benkel also said.
"He's doing fairly well," said Betty
Joiner, a nurse in the head injury unit

at Hardee Memorial Hospital in
Wauchula, where Oren has been since
Oct. 30. "He hasn't been running any
high fevers." She also said Oren could
not walk, but the hospital's physical
therapists work with him daily.
Oren's father, Paul Oren, said as of
Friday evening his son could say one
word: "Mama." He also said most of the
damage to Thad's brain was to the
frontal lobe, which is where most of the
personality and motor control areas
are located. "He moans when he gets
disgusted because he can't do something," he said, adding that Thad can

work his arms and legs, but not on
command.
The elder Oren said mail is welcome
at: Hardee Memorial Hospital, Room
204, 533W. Carlton St., P.O. Box 1970,
Wauchula, FL 33873. He also said visitors are welcome. Visiting hours are 1
p.m. to 4:30 p.m., and 6:30 p.m. to 8
p.m., according to a spokesman for the
hospital.
"Company would be especially welcome Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday," Paul Oren said, because
his family visits Wednesday evenings
and on the weekends.

Burnett
donates
million
for chair
by Jamie carte
STAFF REPORTER

•

At the President's Circle reception Thursday evening, President
Steven Altman accepted a mHlion
dollar donation for the endowment
of a new accounting chajrman.
The donation was made by Al
Burnett, owner of Contemporary
Cars of Orlando.
The initial donation was a
$100,000. An additional $500,000
will be added as it is accumulated in
a five year span. The state will then
match the donation with a $420,000
boost.
As explained by Dean McFall,
spokesman for university public affairs, "The money for the salary of
the new chair will come from the
interest earned by the million dollars, not the million dol1ars itself."
The chairman will not be chosen
Christlna Bruce/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
for quite a few years. "[The donation]
is sort of for a chairman in the Al Burnett, owner of Contemporary Cars, (left), sits in the "chair"
abstract," McFall said.
established by his $600,000 for a new accounting chairman.
Henry Anderson, director of the
school ofAccounting, said, "The Burnett Chair will dation, Inc., Burnett said, "The leaders I have met
provide the school of Accounting with the ability to at UCF to incorporate the kind of foresight and
attract a well-known accounting scholar to help energy it takes to make those goals [to make a
great university]."
implement our new doctoral program."
Altman, upon receiving the gift, said, "This gift
UCF now has seven fully or partially estabsignifies a trust which we shall carry out to the
lished Eminent Scholar Chairs pledged.
Two endowed professorships already exist in benefit of those who will follow."
Burnett is also the chairman of a bank holding
accounting. The Peat Marwick and Ernst & Young
company called Security National Corporation
professorships have previously been pledged.
In presenting the first check to the UCF Foun- and he also owns some auto dealerships.

A fundraiser held Nov. 4 at the
Knight Out Pub to h e]p the Oren family
with expenses netted just over $800,
according to Pub owner Ray Lewis.
Oren said he has received $708 from
the fundraiser.
Although Jeffrey Johnson, 19, was
arrested Oct. 9 by the Orange County
Sheriffs Office and charged with aggravated battery in relation to the incident, a spokesman for the Orange
County Court said the State Attorney's
Office has not filed formal charges
againstJohnson. She did not know why
charges have not been filed.

Auxiliaries
new fee target
May mean $250,000 more for UCF
by Eric Dentel
MANAGING EDITOR

Students may pay higher fees or receive fewer
services under a proposed method of collecting fees
from UCF auxiliaries such as the athletic department
and the bookstore.
Auxiliaries are departments that are not directly
part of the teaching side of the university. They are
supported mostly by student fees, and include more
than twenty organizations, including student housing, the health center and the Crealde School.
UCF would collect at least 33 percent more - an
increase of $250,000 over last year - from these

"We can scream, but it isn't going to
do any good. No one is listening.H
- Chris McCray, Jr.
director of housing
groups under the proposed system.
The exact increase is impossible to determine
because UCFs old assessment percentage was unevenly adminlstered. Some auxiliaries did not have to
pay their assessment at all, and some groups' assessments were changed every year.
The auxiliaries have to be self-supporting, according to Board of Regents policy. The fee is used by the
auxiliaries to repay the universities for services it
provides to them - services such as payroll preparation, word processing and groundskeeping.
Several directors of auxiliaries facing huge increases in their assessments are up in arms over the
proposal.
Chris McCray Jr., director of housing and residence life, said the increase could force his department to raise dorm rents.
"It will have a great impact because we are selfsupporting and all the money we get comes from the
students/' McCray said.
Raising fees or putting off needed repairs are the
onlymeansofdealingwith the increase, said McCray,
see OVERHEAD page 4
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Maya's end due -10 warfare
increased and successful warfare was seen in architectural
changes and growth periods,
Two UCF anthropology pro- in addition to the destruction
fessors have shed some new of rituals.
light on reasons for the decline
This warfare was between
and collapse of ancient Mayan Mayan cities and not with
civilization.
members of other cultures or
Drs. Arlen and Diane Chase settlements.
made their conclusions about
One of these new weapons
the reasons for the collapse of was the atlatl, a type of spear
the Mayans after spending thrower. It is across between a
five years excavating a site at catapult and a bow and arrow.
Caracol, Belize.
·
The Chases found spear points
Their findings are reported in many of the buildings at the
in the December issue of site.
·
Smithsonian.
Also, evidence of forced laThe Chases found that the bor was found.
decline of Mayan civilization
"In the Middle Classic pein the eighth and ninth centu- riod, you killed a few prisonries, or the Middle Classic ers and put the rest into forced
period, was probably due to labor to till your fields and put
increased warfare and new up your buildings," Diane
forms of weapons.
Chase said.
"Within a 200 year period,
This was seen in the amount
the rules of war changed so of building in the period. After
that success was not measured periods of warfare, evidence
just by the capture and ritual- indicated increased prosperistic death of vanquished rul- ity.
ers," Diane Chase explained.
"Our idea was to test the
"Escalation of warfare in the impact of warfare, not on the
Late Classic period involved elite, but on those living outmore of the general populace." side the epicenter [Caracol],"
They noted that evidence of Arlen Chase said.
by Joelle Subourne

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

They also found parallel
growth and prosperity at the
outlying areas of the city, indicating that many pe.ople
moved to these areas after
periods of war.
Soon, warfare became increasingly more destructive.
Many citizens were killed and
sacrificed.
Evidence was folind showing that buildings were burned
and destroyed, which seems to
be a reason for the migration of
many citizens to the outlying
areas.
However, rebuilding was
close to impossible for those
living at the ecological limits of
the environment.
"The Maya didn'tjust disappear," the Chases said. "They
left. the cities for places where
they could find readily available building materials and
water."
"They were frightened,"
Arlen Chase continued. "To
the Maya, religion and politics
were inseparable, and they
saw that their religion was not
working."
"Their faith in the system
was shattered," Diane Chase

Where the artifacts were found
Two UCF professors, Ors.
Arlen and Diane Chase,
have made discoveries
about the decline and collapse of the ~yan civilization. after five years of
excavating a site at Caracci, Belize ..

Gulf
of Mexico

Caribbean

A
N

SOURCE: CFF Research
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said.
Approximately 104 people
worked at the site with the
Chases.
The group did most of their

site work from January to
June.
Six of the workers at the site
in Belize were students from
UCF.

Five colleges at UCF
to graduate record
1,452 for fall semester
by Teresa Cole
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Fall graduation is near.
This semester's ceremony will
be held in the gym at 8 a.m. on
Dec.16.
Graduating seniors from
the five colleges total 1,452, a
record number for fall
semester.
There were 1,382 graduates
last fall.
From the total number of
graduates this fall, 348 are
from the college of Arts and
Sciences, 446 from Business,
225 from Education, 251 from
Engineering, 83 from Health
and Professional Studies and
99 from Liberal Studies.
Lois Engley, graduation
supervisor, said this is the first
time the college of Business
has had a higher number of

•

Jorge Alvarerl'CENTRAL .. LORIOA FUTUHE

TEN-HUT
General Saint, the commanding general of U.S. Army forces in Europe, visited the Central Florida
Research Park to look in on a project last week.

Your "Off-Campus" connection
for qualityllfi =t •ltextbooks
University Blvd.at Alafaya Trail
658-4612

graduates tha.."1 Arts and Sciences.
She said it is because the
college of Arts and Sciences
lost four programs to the college of Business on July 1.
The four programs are
criminal justice, legal studies,
public administration and social work.
The Honorable Charles B.
Edwards Sr., chairman of the
State of Florida Board of Regents, will be the first speaker
at8 a.m.
Following at 11 a. m. will be
J. Charles Gray, president and
CEO of Gray, Harns and
Robinson, PA and president
elect of the UCF Foundatfon.
The final speaker at 2:30
p.m. will be Allan M. ~orton,
president of Martm Marietta
see GRADUATION page 4
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· DRINKING &

. . DRINKING &
DRIVING CAUSES
DOUBLE VISION.

auxiliary would pay 12. 7 per.
cent of their staff-related expenses- salaries, fringe benefits, supplies and the like whose department faces a 32 and 3 percent of other eligible
percent, $25,000 increase.
expenses, which include alDr. John Langdon, director most everything else except
of the Student Health Center, purchases for resale.
agreed that the new method
Purchases for resale are
Don't drink and drive. A public service announcement by MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Driving).
would force his department to only assessed at 0.25 percent,
make some changes that which means that auxiliaries 1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
would adversely affect stu- that do a lot of retail business,
dents. The health center would such as the bookstore and the
pay $47,000 extra- a 58 per- computer center, would pay
cent increase.
much less under this plan.
He said the center may have
The bookstore's assessment
to close earlier or start charg- last year went from $219,000
ing more for some of the things under the old UCF method to
it offers students such as re- $75,000 under the Grantduced-cost physicals and pre- Thomton method.
scription drugs.
Bookstore director Tim
McCray
Carroll, who
said it seems
favors the
that adminisproposal,
trators are "We want to pay our
said students
making their bills, but we don't get
will not see a
decision withdrop in textout paying an itemized bill. We
book prices as
attention to just get debited."
a result of the
the needs of
fee decrease.
-Dr. John Langdon
the auxiliaInstead,
director of Student Carroll said,
ries.
"We can
Health Center the money
scream, but it
will go to pay
isn't doing any
off old debts
good," McCray said. "No one is and then be put aside for fulistening."
ture expansion.
Since 1984, UCF has
The
Grant-Thornton
charged most auxiliaries 6.6 method was brought before the
percent of their total expenses University Budget Committee
Get Two Custom Made Pizzas
for overhead.
last July for approval. The
For One
Among other criticisms, committee approved the asEveryday At Domino's Pizza.
state auditors faulted the uni- sessments that UCF wanted,
versity for unevenly assessing but refused to approve the
Guaranteed Twicel
100% Real
Serving Un/versify of
the fee, according to university system they were based on.
Real pizza Generous
Cheese.
Central Florida:
officials. For example, the ath- Instead, the committee set up
toppings. To your door In
letic department, which had a task force to recommend an
30 minutes or less, or
Choose any combination
we'll take $3.00 OFF!
of 12 delicious toppings: 12213 University Blvd
been running a deficit, did not assessment system.
Call us for details.
Pepperon~ Mushrooms,
have to pay the fee for several
After several months of disAnd if you're not happy
Bacon, Black Olives,
Safety First!
years. Others paid only a por- cussion, the task force came up
with your pizza for any
Onions, Green Peppers.
Domino's Pizza hires only
tion.
reason, we'll replace it
with a system substantially
Ground Beef, Ham,
safe drivers. We check all
or refund your money.
Sausage, Hot Pepper
driving records before
To address that criticism, different from the GrantRings, Extra Cheese and
hiring.
and to insure that the fee actu- Thornton proposal and gave it
Extra Thick Crust.
DOUBLES MENU
ally covered the admini- to Provost Richard Astro,
10" $1.25/topping
Our Original Pizza:
stration's expenses, UCF chairman of the budget
14" $1.75/topping
Two-10" cheese $7.99
(Covers both pizzas.)
turned to an outside consult- comrni ttee.
Two-14" cheese $11.99
ant to develop a new system.
The task force,s proposal
Coca-Cola Classic in 12
Domino's Pan Pizza :
But Langdon and other would have raised much less
oz. cans for 60¢.
Two-10" cheese $8.99
auxiliary directors aren't sure money for the university.
Two-14" cheese $12.99
the proposed method accuPrices do not include tax.
Instead of presenting it to
rately reflects what they cost the committee, however, Astro
the university.
came up with his own pro1
Two 10"
"We want to pay our bills," posal, which is similar to and
Order TWO 10" original
:
Original
cheese pizzas and you
Langdon said, "but we don't slightly lower than the Grant1 Cheese Pizzas pay only $7.991 Each
get an itemized bill. We just Thom ton system.
additional topping just
get debited.
$125 covers both pizzas.
None of the proposals have
$7.99!
(Tax not included)
"I have a problem with them been brought before the
determining what we owe committee or President SteNo Coupon Necessary.
based on some formula, rather ven Altman, who will make the
Everyday Low Price!
than on what we use," Lang- final decision, but apparently
don said.
it is Astro's proposal that will
I
Director of Institutional be presented.
I Valid at partk:ipatlng locations only Prices may vary. Customer pays
I applicable sales tax. Delivery area hm1ted to ensure sale driving Dnvers
Research Dan Coleman said
Astro was out of town and
carry less then $20. Q 1989 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
•
admirtistrators chose an out- could not be reached for comside group, rather than doing ment. Altman said he would
the research themselves, to not reach any decision about
Two 14"
reduce charges of prejudice the proposal for several weeks.
Order TWO 14" original
Original
cheese pizzas and you
from those affected by any
Not all of the heads of the
only $11.991 Each
Cheese Pizzas pay
change.
auxiliaries that face huge inadditional topping just
$1.75
covers both pizzas.
"I realized immediately creases are opposed to the
$11.99!
(Tax not Included.)
that those who had to pay more proposal. Athletic Director
would say that it was invalid Gene McDowell, whose deNo Coupon Necessary.
and those who were paying partment paid $10,000 last
Everyday Low Price!
less would say 'This is a great year, would have paid
system,'" Coleman said.
$163,000 under GrantThe consulting firm, Grant Thornton. He said he would
Valid et participating locatlons only. Prices may vary Customer pays
appllcable sales tax. Delivery area llmiled to ensure safe driving Drivers
Thornton Accountants and support whatever percentage
=~: :.0:=~=~·:_:1~a.:;~ • • • • • • • •
Management Consultants, in- the president decides on.
vestigated how much time ad"The more it is, the less I like
I
Order TWO 10" cheese
ministration offices spent it, and the less it is, the more I
I Two Cheese
Domino's Pan Pizzas and
doing work relating to several like it," McDowell said. "But if
you pay only $8.99. Each
•
P
auxiliaries and then got an the president decides to do it,
P
I
an IZZaS additional topping just
average for each office.
Hot Pri"ce'• $1.25
covers both pizzas.
we are going to support it 100 ,
I
OR order TWO 14" cheese
Under their proposal, each percent."
I
Domino's Pan Pizzas and
FROM PAGE 1
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siona] Studies will be the first
in
the graduation ceremony.
FROM PAGE3
Following them will be the
colleges of Arts and Sciences
Electronics and Missiles and Liberal Studies at 11 a.m.
Group.
At 2:30 p.m., the colleges of
At 8 a.m., the colleges of Education and Engineering
Business, Health and Profes- will conclude the ceremony.
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LOOK WHO'S TALKING (PG-13)
2: 15-4:45-7: 15-9:30

BACK TO THE FUTURE 11 (PG)
2 :00-4 :45-7 :30-10 :00
PRANCER (G)
2:30 & 4:30 ONLY
N.L.'S CHRISTMAS VACATION (PG)
2: 15-4: 15-6: 15-8: 15-10: 15

~

ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (G)
2:00-3:45-5:30-7 : 15-9:00
HARLEM NIGHTS (R)
2:00-4:45-7 :30-9:50
PHANTOM OF TH~ MALL (R)
6:45-8 :40-10:30

Dlsc:over·Your
· FUture In

PRIVATE
INVESTIGATIONS
~ Institute of Specialized=-~~~"-~~
.

Training And Management
I:J M=Ell=~ t3flr

8.5] E •.· SEMOIWI BLVD., CASSELBERRY, FL. SUITE DJ

~CT NOW..l_~LASS

Sl.ZE LIMITED!

CAPI' DANA WILLIS
275-2264

Leadership ExcellenceStarts Here

Season 's
Greetings

Tuition Gift

LSAT classes begin
Thursday, January 4

GMATclasses begin
Tuesday January 2nd

This certificate
entitles you or a friend
to a $50.00 tuition
gift off the
BAR/BRI

LSATorGMAT
course of your choice
One award per person
Expires 3-15-90

1 (800) 777 EXAM
(904) 385-9292

FROM

5
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UCF ·s trings recaps
semester in· concert

ATrENTION PARENTS
Housing is critical. Rents
are going up every month!

String ensemble showcases violinists Kim Whitney
and Gail Collins in "An Evening of Chamber Music"
Micarelli says that students
enjoy playing becam~e it is a
challenge to play along with
The holiday season is other instruments because
known for beautiful music. each part has great imporThis holiday season, students tance. She said they have to
and faculty will have a chance give and take musically and
to listen to the UCF student that is what is so fascinating
string ensemble play at 8 p.m. about it. This concert will
on Dec. 11 in the UCF Re- bring together almost all the
music they have been working
hearsal Hall.
The concert, entitled "An on throughout the semester.
Becky Waldrop, a senior
Evening of Chamber Music,"
will include "The Trout," a citizen on the ensemble, travquintet by Schubert, Vivaldi's els all they way from Winter
"Nonett," and "Le Estro Ar- Haven to practice her viola
monico," as well as a once a week with the group.
Although she is not a stuBeethoven trio, a Haydn trio
dent, she
and
Bensaid, "I like
j a m i n
coming and
Britten's
the college
"Simple "Business is my
Symphony."
students
give me a
There will education and the
fresh outbe two guest violin is my inclination."
stars. Kim
-Victor Bowers look." WalWhitney, a
business major drop also
plays with
UCF graduthe Impeate, will be
rial Symphony in Polk County.
the guest violinist.
Coming from a musical
The other guest is Gail
Collins. She is a professional family, Victor Bowers, ajunior,
Violist and teaches string in plays the violin. Although he is
a business major, he intends to
the Brevard school system.
Sabina Micarelli, music di- keep on playing and has aprector of the string ensemble, peared on channel 55.
"Business is my education
said, "I think the reason
people love chamber music so and the violin is my inclinamuch is because of the beauty tion," Bowers said.
The concert is free, but doof the music. Other faculty
doesn't realize we have a cul- nations will be accepted to go
towards the string fund.
tural institution here."
by Crissy Vera

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE

...............

~

Fox
Hunt

Lanes

Our 2 bedroom, 2
bath is designed with
the student in mind.
Financing tailored to
fit your needs. Minimum down. Mortgage

payment LESS THAN
MOST RENTALS.

1 mile south of the
University on Alafaya
Trail

282-4393
STOWELL BUILDERS
*Based on FHA guidelines

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

DECEMBER 4TH .. 16TH

BOOK
BUY-BACK
SELL YOUR .T EXTBOOKS
BACK TO THE BOOKSTORE

S~~e~c:h

Your Dollar...

STORE HOURS
DECEMBER 4th & 5th
DECEMBER 6th - 8th
DECEMBER 11th - 14th
DECEMBER 15th
DECEMBER 16th

•
•
•
•
•

8:30 AM
8:30 AM
. 8:30 AM
8:30 AM
7:30AM

·-

7:00 PM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM
5:00 PM
4:00PM

•

December 5, ·19a9

1wum1Mf'·h'
In January, UCF adf!Zinistrators
will finalize the University Master
Plan, a schedule for the construction.

•

Central Florida Future

Master plan will map out
expansion for next decade
UCF t~ see 36 new facilities, projects in next ten years

of buildings, parking lots and other
by Teresa Cole

facilities that will affect UCF over
•

7

the next decade and beyond.

D

ESIGN1NG FOR THE EX-

plan for about a year and a
half.
The master plan was composed by Herbert Halback,
Inc., a landscaping, architect
planning and graphic designing company in Orlando.
Carr Mumford of Herbert
Halback Inc., is the project
manager for the master plan.
Mumford said interviews

pansion of UCF,
the master plan,
including the construction of new facilities and
the renovation of existing
ones, will be finalized in January 1990.
According to the master
plan, the university will
see 36 new facilities and
projects in the next 10
"The master plan will
years.
1
Over 15 projects are anticipated to be definite by be concerned with
next year. However, it
should take 2-3 years to safety, traffic and
get
these
projects
parking problems."
launched.
University officials John Bolte
from many divisions gave vice president of administration
input to the plan by serv- and finance
ing on a steering committee.
Some of the primary people with faculty, staff and stuinvolved in the planning proc- dents were done to get in put on
ess are John Bolte, vice presi- the master plan.
dent of administration and
He said the students were
finance, and Jerry Osterhaus, mostly concerned with the lack
director of facilities planning. of parking lots and social ac• According to Bolte, the last tivities on campus.
plan for the university was put
According to Bolte, the
together in 1986 and approved university expects to see ·in
by the Board of Regen ts.
excees of 25,000 students by
Bolte said the plan was re- 1996, and we should exceed
vised in 1988. He said the uni- that number by the year 2000.
The university's 11 county
versity has been updating this

service area will continue to
experience growth in business
and population into the 21st
century. This growth will create new and diverse educational demands, Bolte said .
UCF's ultimate design is to
have a circle with a student
union in the center, academic
buildings surrounding the
union, and parking lots on the
outskirts of th buildings. Howeve , some
areas of the campus do
not follow the circular
design.
"The master plan will
be
concerned with
safety, traffic and parking problems," Bolte
said.
The master plan will
give high priority to the
parking problem by providing additional parking facilities, Bolte said.
He also said themasterplan
must be approved by the Board
of Regents, then the university
will need to seek funding from
the state legislature.
According to Bolte, if the
legislature approves the funding, the master plan designs
will be put to use on July 1,
1990.
Since UCF began operations in 1968, $85 million has
been used for improvements.
J

Future to bring brave new UCF
The field house is the center for sports. There
is a weight training area and a track for athletes. The athletic fee you used to pay helped
make the field house possible.
ELCOME TO A SNEAK PREVTEW OF
We also now have a CEBA Complex and they
campus life in the future!
The master plan, which just recently finished CEBA IV. The Arts
should be adopted early next Complex, located near the rehearsal hall, is
semester, has set the pace for university growth also an important building on campus, housing
the arts and sciences departments and classes.
in the future .
The Arboretum is still near the CEBA ComThis may not be the way life will be, but it
should be an interesting adventure seeing how plex. Now, in the middle of the lush vegetation,
there is a road that leads to honors housing.
the story of UCF unfolds.
The dormitories on campus have almost
Imagine yourself as being a UCF student in
the year 2010 (for some freshmen this might quadrupled in number and Greek row, with 13
become a reality). Here is a view of what the houses, has no more room for expansion.
There are still a lot of commuter students,
university would be like 20 years from now.
UCF has grown phenomenally in the 20 but with the increased number of dorm rooms
years since 1990, building and changing. The and an on campus apartment complex, a great
deal of students call UCF home. Campus life
campus is more symmetrical than in the 80s.
The Student Union that was put on the has improved since more student activities ocdrawing board in
cur on campus and
1989 has grown into a
university pride is
Student Complex. It
stronger.
What can we expect
is the nucleus of the UC F's problem now
when we look to the
campus community
future from the year
with three long grass is lack of land. We are
2010?
covered malls of open almost out of room
space extending from
Although we still
play our Division I
it to the edges of cam·
pus. The Student for anymore expanSIOn.
football games in the
Citrus Bowl (crushing
Union services the
nearly 35,000 stuthose puny Seminoles
dents at UCF and is the hub of all concerts, and Gators) and our president, 64-year-old
seminars and special events.
Steven Altman, lives off campus, we hope t.o get
The Student Union is a three story circular our own stadium and presidential residence on
structure with an atrium in the center. The campus soon.
second floor is the home of student government
UCF's problem now is lack of land. We are
and all sorts ofboard rooms and areas to be used almost out ofroom for anymore expansion. Administrators are seriously thinking about
by students, clubs and organizations.
You probably won't believe this, but we now building a parking garage to help solve what
have numerous parking spaces. Students park may be another parking dilemma as more stuon the outside perimeter of campus where they dents try to enroll.
Either that or we'll have to let students park
walk or catch the shuttle to their classes.
Unlike most of your experiences, we no ·on those grassy mall areas. What is this univ er- .
sity coming to?
longer have a problem with parking.
by Jamie Carte
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niversity's Ch____ . . . ing Face
The university's administrators are developing a master plan, an outline defining the growth of UCF over the next
decade, and expect to release it early next year. UCF will experience many changes in the years to come. But, with every
new structure or parking lot built, UCF loses a piece of its
natural environment. This graphic will focus on the new buildings, parking lots, roads and environmental changes that accompany UCF's expansion.
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UCF's Environmental Communities
Descriptions of four of the major natural areas on campus
Legend for
environmental
locator maps:
Currently
developed
campus

-

Developed
campus

by year 2000
Natural
community

area
Source: Dr. Jack Stout
and t"q: Research

Pine Flatwood
• Current portion of campus ••• 25%
· • Portion in year 2000 .....•...... 6%

Soll: Nearly level and somewhat poorly
drained soil which is subject to high water
levels during the rainy seasons.
Plants: Typically, scattered pine trees with
saw palmetto and grassy undergrowth.
Animals: This community has good wildlife value, accepting a diverse number of animals.
Typical animals in this community are armadillos, rabbits, cotton
rats, deer, skunks, raccoons, opossums, rattlesnakes, toads, frogs,
sparrows, quails, woodpeckers and many other birds.
Endangered animals include the eastern indigo snake ar:id the
gopher tortoise.

• Current portion of campus ... 12%
•Portion in year 2000 •••.•••••••• 3%

Soll: Made of coarse, excessively welldrained soil, scrub is important in recharging the aquifer.
Plants: Pine trees with a dense undergrowth of oaks, saw palmettos and other
shrubs with some scattered ground cover
and areas of light colored sand.
Endangered or threatened plants in this community are the four petal
pawpaw, pigmy fringetree, curtis milkweed and dancing lady orchid .
Animals: The dense vegetation provides a good escape cover 1or
animals such as deer. Other animals found here are mice, lizards,
snakes, tortoises and various birds.
Endangered or threatened animals in this community include the
Florida mouse, Florida scrub jay, sand skink, 'short-tailed snake and the
gopher tortoise.
-
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:acilities and projects
pated for the main
us through 2000.
jings and projects anticipated to start
on by 1991:
l plexforprograms in Art, Radio- Televirneater
11 Research Center for studies in simutrai ng, electro-optics and lasers
IV Research Center for expanded retivtties in engineering, the physical sci~ he Ith sciences, computer sciences,
in factors psychology
~security fac! llty for the campus police
n!

ted physical plantfor campus planning
:enance facilities
N parking lots. One near the Education
nd one near the new fieldhouse which
)proximately 600 spaces
;Ion to the compU1er center for tele~atioMacilities to support academic and
1tive needs of the university
1 of the student union for additional
:::tivtties
>ry facility to house approximately 8 50
nthree, fivt!r story residence halls
lnal i esidence hal I unit near the three
tcillties will house 160 students
1 use
for
act ivitie s
like
l,voll yball, graduation and any campus
wiring mass seating capacity. The facilve fixed seating of 5,636 and portable
II increase the seating capacity to 6,392.
;acih yfor athletic programs on campus.
eel Howard Phillips Hall, the Administrang, the Chemistry building and the Hu1 d fiine Arts building.
i nal classroom/office building will
ommunication and film programs.
on campus will be extended, and a new
1 f Centaurus Drive will be constructed.
ill run from Alafaya Trail to the fieldl
f ~cility and additional parking near
and II buildings.
~ s anticipated through 1995 are:

citmce building
Ji(:al sciences expansion
1e of Health building
t utility plant
g lots providing an additional 3,000 to
k"ng spaces
riumjor indoor swimming with a seating
>f 2,500
~ room building
ent complex that will accomodate
jents
~ ce hall to house 500 students
"' school for children providing two adJi din s

a purpose classroom and officefacility

I ncy holding pond
I of the student union

a lo support building for storage of
J ment
nent complex to house 2,300 students
un addition with covered seating
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Growth might mean loss of animals, trees
Seventy percent 0f UCF wildlife may be lost without master plan's help
areas of the campus will be developed.
Developers prefer building on the dry
lands which are level and easy to work
N THE NEXT 20 YEARS, 70 PERCENT OF ALL with. As the campus develops, the anianimals and trees on the University mals and plants there lose their habitat.
of Central Florida campus may be lost
to development, according to Dr.Jack
Stout, professor of biological sciences.
"We are going to grow, it's inevitable,"
Stout said. "We're not against growth and
development, we just want tQ conserve."
UCFs main campus is located on 1,227
acres o(land, but only 375 acres can be
developed.
More than 400 acres are already developed, and much of the remaining 450 Dr. Jack Stout
acres are low-lying wetlands, which are professor, biological sciences
protected by the state or set aside by the
university as preserve.
To control the expansion of the univerAccording to Stout, the bobcats and
sity, administrators are designing a deer on campus may not survive this wave
ma ster plan . By the year 2000, the mas- of development because they need large,
t er plan is projecting 36 new buildings, dry habitats.
four new parking lots, an expansion in
The loss of dry land will also push out 75
a thletic facilities and the widening an d t o 80 percent of th e gopher tortoise popuextension of existing r oads.
lation on campus which Stout estimated
The master plan sets aside areas on to be around 300.
campu s that will not be developed. These
According to Dr. Hank Whittier, direcareas are mostly wetlands, but the dry tor of the Arboretum, "Half of the best
by Lauren Curtis

I

"We're not against
growth and
development, we just
want to conserve."

sandhill [the dry area on campus favored
by gopher tortoises] on the whole campus
has been removed for the widening of
Alafaya Trail."
The indigo snake, Florida mouse, gopher frog, gopher tortoise and scrub lizard
will be affected by growth and are on the
Species of Special Concern list. Animals on
the list are legally protected from being
killed in the process of development. Instead, the university must relocate the
animals.
Rare plant and animal species are valuable to UCF for environment research and
education.
Whittier said, "If we're going to teach
generations of students about species,
we've got to have them."
The master plan is now being finalized.
"It [the plan] is probably as good as you
can get when you're trying to maximize
several different options," Stout said.
The university is trying to have the academic core very concentrated with students dispersed around it. Traffic needs to
flow properly, and with expan sion, more
parking lots are necessary.
"We just flat run out of space," Stout
said.

Patience a virtue in w ait for more parking
New lot expansion near fieldhouse, art complex won't be seen until 1991
by Joelle Subourne
ERE'S SOME GOOD NEWS, Bt.11' IT HAS

a drawback - the master plan
includes new parking, yet students won't see much of this
planned expansion until 1991.
Future UCF parking is planned near
the upcoming fieldhouse and art complex 1
and some temporary lots are lanned for
the area of CEBA II.
"Just be patient," said Jerry Osterhaus, director of facilities planning,
"we're trying as fast as we can."
Administrators hope to place new
parking lots between campus roads and
buildings.
"We would like to have parking inside
the roadways so students will not have-to
cross in front of traffic to get to their
classes," explained John Bolte, vice president for administration and finance.
Money to fund new parking will come
from requests made to the Board of Regents. But, in the past, the BOR has shot
down UCFs requests for additional funding for parking and roads.
"One thing that hurt us is that parking
and roads are low on the priority list for
funding, as far as the BOR is concerned,"
Osterhaus said.
Hesaidforthepasttwoyears, UCFhas
requested extra funds for these purposes.
The legislature approved these requests
but the governor vetoed them.
"Everyone believes we will get the
funds this year," Osterhaus said and
Bolte agreed.
"If we get this money, in a sense, we'll

have caught up as far as parking," Bolte the upcoming lot near the education building, the net result in this area will be
said.
This year, UCF's $1.7 million request nearly 400 new spaces.
In addition, a temporary lot is planned
has been moved to the top of the priority
list. Part of the money will go to roads and for an area near CEBA II. The lot will be
parking while some is earmarked for the north ofLot 1-E, and may have 500 spaces.
An alternative being looked into by
construction of the fieldhouse.
Osterhaus expressed two reasons why UCF administrators is a parking garage.
UCF may be getting the requested money Although a parking garage is more expenthis time. One is due to UCF's persistency sive per spot, they take up less space.
"It is a consideration we are beginning
in requesting the money. Another is beto take mor e seriously, but no decision has
cause of the new president.
"Anew president may see old problems been made," Bolte said, and Osterhaus
differently and have new ideas for solving called the idea feasible.
'We're finally getting experience in the
them," he said.
The BOR will meet later this month State University System regarding parkand the funding request is on their ing garages on campus since UF built
agenda. If the BOR approves the request them," Bolte said, "and now have some
it will then go to the legislature and gov- information about building one."
There are five parking garages at UF,
ernor for approval, and should be apand three were built in the past two years.
proved by July 1, 1990.
According to Scott Sloan, the director of
Bolte said the plan to build parking by
the fieldhouse can begin after the funding facilities planning at UF, "The main adis approved. Ground-breaking for the vantage to having parking garages is that
they are much more efficient in terms of
fieldhouse is scheduled for Jan. 15.
"It will take until Dec. (1990] for bids to land use."
One parking spot in a parking garage
go out, and there is a good chance that by
March or April of 1991 we can begin the costs approximately $4,000, while a spot
lots by the fieldhouse," Osterhaus said. in a flat lot costs around $1,000.
"The amount of spots depends on how
Sloan said the UF garages were fund~d
much money is approved, but we're look- through the use of parking revenue bonds.
ing at eventually having 4,000 spots Money from student parkingfees was used
there." He saidl,000 spots are hoped to be to invest in the bonds. Each garage cost
around $3 million. Sloan said UF has a
completed by 1991.
The planned art complex is also park and ride lot on campus with 750
spaces, which the BOR funded.
marked for additional parking.
UCF looked into a similar idea, which
In the fi rst phase of th e building, 139
parking spots will be lost in Lot 1-W, be- would entail a tram or shuttle system.
hind the education building. However, This would eliminate a lot of the parkin
with approximately 600 spots added in need if it was started, Osterhaus said.

Pond Pine

Cypress Swamp

• Current portion of campus ••• 14%
•Portion in year 2000 .........•.. 14%

•Current portion of campus ••• 2%
• Portion in year 2000 ............ 1%

Soil: Depressed soil made of poor-draining

Soll: Because this wet sandy area with a

soil that is subject to high water levels durring the rainy season. Because this ais
oonsidered a wetland, these areas are protected by the state against any developement.

•= eamimalsofthiscommunity are poorly studied but include
s bobcats, raccoons, and diamond back rattlesnakes.
red or threatened animals in this community include the
1 lg
nake.

rich, organic subsoil is poorly drained, water
is often at or above ground level making the
area useful! in storing water for the aquifer.
Plants: The two cypress strands, (A) and
{B), and the cypress dome (C) are mostly of
~
pond cypress trees. The diversity of other vegetation is low in the
dome but increases in the strands.
Threatened or endangered plants include the birds nestspleenwart,
climbing dayflower, fuzzy wuzzy airplant, giant water dropwort, hidden
orchid, nodding catopsis, grass-of-parnassus.
Animals: Other than the aquatic animals inhabiting the community,
perminent residents are few but much of the wildlife in surrounding
flatwood areas is dependent on the cypress community. Endangered .
animals include the wood stork.
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Buying BacJ.<

Used Text Books
If this young pup
can outlive diabetes,

Top Dollar For Your Used Books

Regis.t er To Win

Free Textbooks

so can this one.
It was here in 1984 that the world first learned it was
possible to reverse diabetes in dogs.
It was here in 1985 that the most successful implantation
of insulin-producing cells in a human being was
performed, bringing new hope to millions of families
around the world.
And it is here that we are creating what the world has
needed for so long. One state-of-the-art facility where the
best medical minds and most advanced technology can be
brought together from around the globe to work together
on a scope and at a pace not possible before.
And together, with the support of people like you, help
to find a permanent cure for diabetes.
Not just for man's best friend.
But for this young pup, too.

December 4th - 16th
Monday thrn Friday
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

.,.

,f~~mit

Join Us On Our Mission.
Together, We Can Outlive Diabetes.

•

University Blvd. & Alafaya Trail

658-4612

Diabetes Research Institute
University of Miami School of Medicine
8600 N.W. 53rd Terrace, Suite #202
Miami, Florida 33166 Toll Free 1-~321-3437
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(Campus Alcohol & Drug n.wareness
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WISH ALL STUDENTS A
GREAT SAFE
HOLIDAY
BREAK!
Attn: ALL CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS--you can win a pizza party at Kelsey's for

:~

sign-(;~
ing the most pledges! Call the Health Resource Center at x5841 for more information. . l~
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a
student at
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HOLIDAY .B REAK. During this Holiday Season, I will
not drink and drive. I will not let friends drive drunk
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and I will use my safety belt.
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CARES ABOUT YOU
DON'T DRINK & DRIVE
Receive 10% off any purchase
K l ,
at e sey S for pledging the
GREAT SAFE HOLIDAY BREAK
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Orlando, Florida

749 S. Semoran Blvd.

t

MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:

Monday Madness - 75¢Draft, $1.50 12 oz Imports During Game.
Contest Crazy - Wet T-Shirt, Bikini, Best Tan, Best Buns, You Name It, $100 First Prize
Zoo Nite - 25¢ Drafts, 8 - 11 p. m.
Ladies Nite -Any Drink For The Fairer Sex $1.00, 8-12 p.m.
T.G.l.F. Party - Drink Specials All Nite
Super Saturday Import Day- $1.5012 oz, 1-5 p.m., Ladies Nite- $1.00 Drinks, 8-12 p.m.

SUNDAY:

Game Day- You Ready For This!!!!! $1.00 Long Necks, 75¢ Draft, noon to midnight

658-8507

1/4 Mile South Of Lake Underhill
In The Danube Plaza
Next To The Big Blue Roof
Of The International House of Pancakes
749 S. Semoran Blvd.

IB WCGJET JP I[ T
mJE AW AIIIL IB3lLJE
~~ JFffi.(0)00 ]])JECCQ3°JJA Q~~

~~.~.~~~~.~

All packets must be
completed and returned to
the Student Government
Comptroller Bob Shafer by
Jan.8!

658-8507

The foil owing
Senate seats
are available:
Engineering
Business

Education
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Consultants' plan
would make UCF
second to many
I

Will UCF take a back seat to Florida Atlantic
University or Florida International University
as a research facility?
On the surface, this sounds ridiculous - and
rightly so - but if the Florida Legislature follows the recommendations of educational consulting firm Augenblick, Van de Water & Associates, UCF could be relegated to second-class
research status behind FSU, USF, UF and either FAU or FIU.
The firm called on the state to designate those
schools as statewide research institutions and
designate the remainder as regional research
institution. Graduate programs and research
would be cut at the "regionals."
UCF would lose a lot more than just research
grants as a result. UCF has several prestigious,
nationally respected research programs and a
good working relationship with those businesses that hire people in these areas. To switch
research efforts to some faraway school without
as strong a program would be a waste of money,
time and brains.
The consultants said that by focusing on four
of the nine state universities, the BOR could
"provide the high quality and research and
instructional opportunities which the citizens
of Florida should expect of their university
system."This is also a crock. Ifyou want to learn
more, you get more people researching an area,
not fewer.
But the biggest reason we oppose this plan,
and why all UCF students and alumni should
oppose it, is because of what it will mean to our
degrees. UCF has a reputation as a solid academic school, and its reputation is improving.
No matt.er what they tell you when you pay
your athletic fee, academic reputations, not
winning seasons, color most people's perceptions of your education.
UCF students shouldn't have to spend their
years working toward a second-class degree.
A public hearing regarding this proposal will
be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Dec. 12 at the
Sheraton/Airport. If you care about what your
degree is worth, you should be there.

The return of "How do you like us so far?"
Yes, we are still interested in finding out
what you think of our performance this
semester. Send us your letters.

Cat crisis and controversy continue
I'm so mad I could kick the first black cat that
crosses my path.
UCF was being overrun by cats. Last year the
university took to trapping the rogue beasts. A few
good-hearted souls snared many of the tamer kitties
that lived near the dorms and found homes for them.
Officials assured us that UCFs cat problem had been
solved. Supposedly, our cat crisis was over.
Well, it didn't work and it's clear that neither the
university nor the cat-lovers could rid UCF of its
pesky cats. The cats are back, heartier and more
plentifu] than ever.
There are other solutions beside trapping. For
instance, make 't open season on cats.
Everybody bring their BB guns, .22s, crossbows,
even cherry bombs to school (sorry, no automatic
weapons). See a cat, pick it off. There could be contests. Give prizes for the most cats bagged, for the
biggest feline captured.What fun. Cat-skin hats
would be the rage on campus.
The university could let in non-students on the
action too. Sell cat-hunting licenses, and put the revenues toward parking lots or financial aid. And UCF is
always hungry for publicity. What great attention it
would bring to the school when word got out th at UCF
students were annihilating campus cats. Think what
it would do for enrollment. High school seniors from
around the country would be vying for an acceptance
letter.
Another option would be to have a feline fest at the
cafeteria or the Wild Pizza. The demand for feline
flesh would cause cats to become more scarce than a
parking space at noon Wednesday.
I know, I know. The animal rights groups wouldn't

•

stand for any of this. They would raise the biggest
stink since that garbage barge floated around the
world for a year. No problem there. Their only alternative to seeing kitties bite the dust would be to get
out and catch cats. They would be forced to quit
whining about animal rights and actually do something for the critters.
And here's a good reason to thin out the resident
cats. The Florida mouse, a species of rodent found on
this campus and in a few other select areas, is dwindling in numbers. No surprise there. With the cat
population at UCF numbering nearly 3.9 him.zillion,
of course mice are going to be scarce.
For those oppossed to killing the cats, there are
alternatives.
Why, we could answer age-old questions such as,
do cats always land on their feet? Hmmm. Are there
height restrictions on this? Say, three or four stories?
Be industrious. Round up a dozen or so cats and
make a sled team out of them. They can pull students
on skateboards. Why keep the cats outside the
dorms? Let them inside where they can corral the
huge, rampant roaches.
One more word to the animal people: relax. It
doesn't matter if we off all the UCF cats, they have
nine lives and can live out their other eight in another
world. One way or another, the UCF cats have tog .
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• PICKS AND PANS

Editor: You have asked your readers for a report card of the performance of you and your staff at The
Central Florida Future. After
reading today's issue of the paper,
I am compelled to respond. I have
been an avid reader of the campus
newspaper during my entire time
here at UCF.
On student government ... During the past four months, I recall
seeing only one senate report published in the campus paper. What
is student government doing? Although student government may
have the responsibiUty to furnish
the report, you have the responsibility to ask "Where is it?" After all,
was not it just this past summer
that an officer of student government was asked to resign for not
compiling the report?
On the activity and service fee
budget . . . Student government
spends a great deal of student's

money. Where does it go? I have
asked a representative of your
paper in the past to publish the
details of the budget in order that
we students may see where the
money goes. This past summer,
the paper indicated it would when
it became available.
On sports ... With the exception
of football, the paper's coverage of
sports is mostly after-the-fact. If
the paper could print some pregame stories, perhaps we could get
better attendance at some of the
events on campus. The very least
you could do is include scheduled
games in your calendar of the
week's events in the Confetti section. Advance coverage of soccer
and volleyball have been particularly poor.
On College Press Service ... The
valuable space taken up by these
articles could be better used for
UCF news stories.
On student apathy . . . I don't

think students don't care; they are
simply uninformed. Your coverage of the student government
elections was deplorable. The
paper gave us no information on
candidates for student senate.
You supported no one and then
had the gall to call us apathetic.
On a more positive note, the
Confetti section is generally good,
particularly the reviews of movies, music, eating establishments
and art. The sports coverage is
good when sporting events are
reported. The editorial page, with
the exception of those columns
written by David DiSalvo, is fair.
Finally, Flemmo never ceases to
crack me up.
I want to see the paper become
better. With a little guidance and
innovative thinking, I believe it
can.
Mark Farner
MST

•
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Give someone
X-mas presence

I

While trapped in a mall recently, I overheard a
woman tell a man, "I don't care if you get me
anything; I'm getting you something." As I listened, it seemed to me a very caring gesture. It
appeared that the true Christmas spirit was alive
and well; there are still those that believe I told
myself, in the advantages of giving over rec~iving.
As I turned to see the couple, I noticed that the
man was sweating bullets and looking helplessly
off into space.
Ah-I'd been mistaken. Apparently the remark
was something less than a noble plea of unselfishness. It was an artful manipulative dig- a perfect
example of the innate human ability to instill guilt
in another. And it appeared the arrow had found
its mark.
In my mind, I guessed what the nice lady really
meant: "Yot:'ll never be happy again ifl don't have
a present from you by Dec. 26."
By brandishing such an offer, she had gathered
the purse strings of her destiny, and her smug
expression revealed her pleasure. ·Only she knew
her offering consisted of a single stick of gum. As
far as he knew, her gift, might be the holy shroud.
It was now up to him to guess the gift, and to
equal or better its value in a return gift. But how?
I saw the question in his vacant eyes.
He swooned and staggered, and I caught him as
he fell.
"Fine," his escort stammered, "ifyou don't want
anything, rn get something for myselfl"
..
I shook the guy to bring him around. He stirred
a bit, then looked up at me. "You all right?" I asked
him.
-..
He winked at me. "That was a close one," he
whispered, as he slowly climbed to his feet and
followed the lady out the door.

MORE FORBIDDEN WORDS

or THE

ACnESS/MODEL

Al='F'ORDA'BLE

1990s

ALTERNATIVE ANYTHING

'BITE THE 'BIG ONE 'BOTTOM LINE 'BREAKF'AST LINKS
THE CENTER F'OR ANYTHING
C.HILLft-.P C.OLD F'USION
C.OUC.H POTATO CRITIC.ALLY AC.CLAIMED THE DARK KNIGHT
DESIGNER ANYTHING DIF'F'ERENT STROKES F'OR DIF'F'E~ENT FOLKS
EL LAY ENERGIZER
DOG'BREATH 007 EARTH TO
F'ISHWIC.H l='LASHDANC.E GENIUS GU~U HUNK J.A.P.
KING OF' ~OC.K ,N, ROLL
I •
AN!:ITHING t•M A SU~VIVOR
LIF'E IN THE F'AST LANE LEGENDARY LIMO LITE ANYTHING
LIVING LEGEND L-WORD MC.NUGGET ME GENE~ATION
MEGA'BUC.KS MEGADEATH MEGA ANYTHING MEN'S Lf'BERATION
MOVERS AND SHAKERS NEOPS!:IC++EDELIC. NONREl='UNDA'BLE
l>EPOSIT PA~TY ANIMAL PA'BULUM-PUKING Ll'BE~ALS PUNDIT
PUNS ON THE WORD "l='A~" THE RIGHT STUF"F' ROCK 'N, ROLL
HALL OF FAME SE~POLITATION SMART ANYTHING SMURF'
SNEEZE GUARD SPAC.E CADET SPAC.E CASE SPLATTER F'ILM
STREETWISE SUPE~ MARIO 'BROS. TliA TAC.lt..Y
THl~TYSOMETHING
ANY-NUM'BE~ SOMETHING
THUM'B•S DOWN
THUM'B'S UP ST!:ILE UNISE~ UPSIDE THE HEAD VEEJAY
WHA~S HOT CAND WHAT,S NOTI
WHERE'S THE 'BEEF'? WOODSTOCK
WOODSTOCK GENERATION PRESIDENT QUAYLE

FREE TICKETS TO THE RED
LOBSTER CLASSIC
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

lf/.!lil~~~:::: will be available at the

11® KIOSK on Thllrsday, December 7.
1

~~~r··

,~,

·

AROMATHE~AP~

MUST HAVE VALIDATED I.D.
Limit one ticket per student.

Tickets are limited, so
hurry! Tickets will be
sold on a first come
first served basis!

0

1·3

Delta Sigma Pl

Dana Tau Delta

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Congratulations Pub Fellas. You've come a
long way, you worked hard, and you finally
made it. So quit acting like pledges I Founder's
Day banquet is still Sat. Do U have a date? We
have a few openings left in the House. If you
want in, tell Brick or Sloaner ASAP. Spri ng
dues are coming sooner than you think, so be
sure to have some X-mas moneyl
Kappa Sig ma

Congratulations to our newly elected officers.
Thanks to Moondog and Earl for throwing fi ne
social celebrations. Founder's Day will rock,
join Sam and Cool Fed in lheir room afterwards
for recreational beverage consumption. E.C.
bids a fond farewell to Marty and Fetter and
remember Fedlink will continue to provide
uninterrupted services! Rumor has it the
pledges football team recruited a top-ranked
quarterback. Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha GO
MAGIC!!!!!!

l llli111111

Congratulations to all of the Beta Kappas II We
worked hard and proved our synergy!
G~inesville was great. Thanks for everything,
Michael and Joan - the #1 big brothersll We
luv yal
Nancy and Adriana

The month is now December, we have lots of
memories to remember, for our finals we must
study, so gettogetherwith a buddy, study hard
for many days, and we can all pull off As
We've been working on the Smedley Cup , but
as of yet it is not filled up. The level of the Tops
has seen no movement, letting us know
there's room for improvement.

Towards Community Service we must stri ve,
so we will do the Channel 2 food drive. The
food drive will commence ar ten and we wrll
need a plethora of men.

LAST MEETING OF THE SEMESTER - Today at 5 pm in Student Center Room 21 4. It's
not too late to join. Elections will be held , all
members are encouraged to attend

Wanted roommate: Non-smoker, single,
white female to share 3 bdrm/2 bath house In
Union Park area - $250/mo plus 1/2 utilities,
call 380-1139.

Jewish Student Union/Hillel
Corne join Jewish Student Un iorv Hillel - we
have socials, bagel brunches, speakers,
events and a lot more. For more Information,
call Adam (Prez.) at 381 -5712.

Female roommate wanted at Haystack- $136
+ 113 utilities, call 277-331 8.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE TAN!
TAN-FASTIQUE TANNING SALON
• - - - - - - - • - - - •

Buy 5 Visits

1
I
1

.

Get 5 Free!

: $29.95 :
•

~-

Neea non-smoking female roommate to share
2bdrm/2bath apt. starting Jan 1. $250 plus 1/
2 utilities - 3 miles from UCF. Please call 904576-5766 leave message.

MBRM for $300 or share for $150 each. SBRM
for $200, Both RMS 113 utilities. Call 365-844 7

Where The Sun Always Shines!

I
II

Sign up a friend and get 2
v1. i·ts rree.'

--- ------n exp11"C$ l 1(1/89

Cou

GREAT HOLIDAY JOB OPPORTUNITY
Going home for the Holidays? Need a fun parttirne job? The HONEY BAKED HAM CO. is in
search of seasonal help to fill our sales
counter and production positions. We have
stores located in the following markets:
Tampa/St. Pete, Clearwater, Orlando, Sarasota, FL Myers, Miami, Ft.. Lauderdale, Hollywood, West Palm Beach, Pompano Beach,
Jacksonville, Pensacola and other major cities throughout the southeast. Please check
the white pages or inrormation for the store
nearest your home .

MiF to share new luxury 2bdrm/2bath apt. 1
mile to UCF: W/D, pool , racquetball. No lease,
no utility. Fireplace $395/mo, call Dave 3815017.

Wolff System Tanning at

I
II

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's Seized in drug
raids for under $100? Call for facts today. 805644-9533. Dept. 127

Non-smoking dog owner seeks same to share
3bdrrn12bath home in Casselberry $300/mo,
references 695-8775.

I

I
1

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext. A5780.

Female roommate needed: ONn bath and
room, $210/mo, call after 5 pm 381 -5272.

Gene, you have been an outstanding Presl- 1
dent, we would still like you in the House as a
resident. During your term morale has
reached the sky, and we really hate to say
good-bye I

c=--;:::;;:::::;:=:;:;~~~;m:;iiiii:i~iiii--•

1987 Suzuki Samurai JX fully loaded : air, AMI
FM cassette, chrome wheels, low miles must
sell 649-3267-days or 671-9228-evenings.

Female to share with two other girls - single
room , $150 a month and 1/3 utilities. 2 miles
from UCF, non-smoker, call 381 -5298

Environmental Society

Tower Place, 10376 E. Colonial Dr. 282-6042
'Jl.!it/iJS.:'B')'J<YJC'E Mon.-Fri . 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m., Sat 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

•

Easy Work! Excellent Pay l Assemble products at home. Call for Information. 504-641 8003 Ext 2568.

Roommate wanted to share 3bd/2 .5 bath
home Alafaya Woods . tenn is, $230, garage,
cal l 366-8103 or 365-2355

Holiday and permanent opportunities. Management positions, fulVpart time positions.
Flexible schedules, serious money and special incentives . Call Rick Vazquez at 8315010.

Roommate(s) Needed Immediately! Share
2bd/2.5 bath Appmt 1 1/4 mi from UCF. Call
Carl, evenings@ 282-0441 or Ray@ 28 11 9275.

I

Research Papers: 17,000 on file. Catalog $1.
Berkeley Research 2385 - CF Ocean,
SF CA 94127. Call for info toll free 1-800-3319783 ext 666.

Needed ImmediatelyI MiF near Fairbanks and
l-4 share house wtstudent and lawyer, $200 +
113. Call 629-9467 anytime

Excellent word processing 366-0538
LASER PRINT WORD PROCESSING
l etters - Term Papers - Resumes
657-4980
P110FESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents. Sarne day service
available. IBM/AT, WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.

large 2bedl2 bath condo, part furn, 5 mi UCF,
Jan 1. $450. 645-5706
3 bedroom 2 bath house Alafaya Woods,
$275/mo, call 365-1946.

.R OA DWA Y PACKAGE SYST E M

.,

KCO Inc. WP/OP $150/$250. Call 678-6735.

2 females wanted to share master bedroom in
2 bedroom/2.5 bath toWnhouse 5 miles from
UCF: Pool , WIO, etc. $165 each plus 112
uuliues. Call Marybeth 679-6502

3/2 and 212 Apts. New and near UCF $500580. Call 365-2614/Rick after 11 am or leave
number.

llRIRj

••

Female roommate needed. 2bedl2bath, own
room and bath $185/month and 112 utilities.
Contact Megun or Beata at 275-7120

"Sherwood Forest•
312 and 212 avallable for immediate ocrupancy Call OMV Propernes Inc. 657-1967.

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

,,

1980 Chevy Citation, auto, air, AM/FM, runs
good. $700 or best offer. 275-7857 after 5:00.

Christian Female seeks same 2bdrm/2bath,
$220 + 1/2 available Jan. 1. Call 282-5920
Vanessa.

-~(flllftilflltl

·The Christmas semi-formal Is December sixteen , so everyone get your nice clothes clean.
On that day , grab your honey, dress up nice
and bring some money.

'76 Chrysler Newport: Alf, P/W, dependable
trans. $800 obo Jay @ 275-4494

Fas1

*

Professional

* Accurate

WORDMASTERS 2n-9600

3 bedroom 21/2 bath house, 5 mr from UCF
Alafaya Woods - Tennis, washer/dryer $600/
mo. Call 366-8103 or 365-2344.

Accurate, Professional, Letter Quality Reports, Resumes, Term papers. Starting at $21
page. Fast. effiaent and close to campus. Call
Lil 678-, 509

2 becll2.5 bath townhouse 5 miles from UCF:
Pool, tennis. W/D, etc. $580/mo 273-5996 or
(407) 464·3824

•

WORDPROCESSI NG. $1 page and up. Quick
service. Close to campus. 281-0499

One bedroom furnished apt. all utilities included. Pool-Laundry $400 per month Dean
Rd. and 50. 275-7857 after 5.00.

Roa dway Package Systeni 18
accepting applications for parttiine loaders and unloaders.
Excellent pay· $7.00 per h our.

1 bedroom/1 bath suite in house on peaceful
lake Georgia. 2 mrn. from campus. Shaded
parking. Ouret non-smoking Grad student
preferred. $4001mo. Semester lease available
678-71 68 leave message.

----

STUN GUNS 50,000 to 120,000 volts of electricity at your disposal. Sizes from 4 inches to
3ftl MACE 3 in. to 6 in. canisters that come with
leather pouch on key ri ng.
WALKING ALARMS: 105 decibel portable
alarm. Great for apt. or car also. Best prices
anywhere! 10% off to all UCF students. Call
Personal Safety Devices 657-95761
VCR Stereo wtcassette, Video Camera B.0.
831-3928

!@a.
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2Bed/2.5 Bath townhouse, 5 mi from UCF:
Pool , W/D, screened porch, etc. $68,000, call
(407) 464-3824 for more Info.
FURNITURE: Full-size bed, sleepersota 1 bar
chairs, tables, more. Take all for $300 obo
657-6756 leave message.

~~I

.

Would like someone to carpool with from Titusville next semester. 8 to 1 MWF, call John
at 268-4649.

Fox Hunt: F- to share with same. 2 bedt2bath
townhouse; W tD, ceiling fans, needs own bed,
non-smoker. Call Kerry 381 -8430.

WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Monday - Friday
3:00 A.M. - 7:00 A.M.

Phone
297·- 3715
for more information

1

.

1983 Renault Fuego •otter• 273-7119

..
..

BEE RI BEE R! BEER !
IT'S EASY TO BREW YOUR OWN I
SEBASTIAN BREWERS SUPPLY HAS ALL
YOUR BEER AND WINEMAKING
SUPPLIES!
1-800-780-SUDS
like Music?
Perform with the UCF Concert Bar.d for Nonmusic majors, No Auditions 1 credit Hr. MUN
3123 MWF 1-1 :50 Prerequisite - High School
Band .

-

Chuck, Happy 8 Months. May there be many
more. love You,
Lisa
Tina, Robin, Jared, Matt, Jayson, Chris B.,
Chris W., Dan, Alice , Velia, Kristin , Susan, and
Melissa: Thanks for trusting, caring, loving,
and helping to make my vision part of your
vision. Don't settle for the dty of Robots l I'll
always be there for each of you. You know how
to find me .

•

•
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• SUPERVISOR SEARCH

•STAKES MATCH

Recreational Services is
looking for intramural sports
supervisors for the Spring
semester.
Applications can be found at
Rec Services RS 101 and are
due Dec. 6. Call 275-2408 for
more information.

Andre Agassi, Michael
Chang, Jimmy Connors and
Brad Gilbert will play at the
I'IT Stakes Match Dec. 8-10 at
Palm Coast. A three-day series
ticket costs $55: Reserved seat
prices begin at $20 for single
day tickets. Order tickets by
calling l-800:.PROSERV.

•WOMEN'S B·BALL

•'

Sea World's exciting environment is a great place to catch
the Holiday spirit! As a member of our seasonal team you'll
not only enjoy your holiday employment, but earn extra
cash, while making new friends.
THE
PLUSES

Apply in person at the Sea World Employment Center, 7007 Sea World Drive,
Orlando, Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

_SeaW~rld

There will be an organizational meeting of the UCF
Racquetball club, Dec. 7, 6:30
p.m. in room SC 214.
All levels of players are
wanted.
The UCFteam will compete
in collegiate tournaments
throughout Florida. Call John,
678-1848.

•

Pre-Approved Credit and $400 Cash Back

Ford
Credit

To qualify for pre-approved credit:
1. You must have verifiable employment beginning within 120 days
after vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses, as well as a car payment.
2. Prior credit history is not necessary but if you have one, it must be
satisfactory.
Come in to Sun State Ford, a total
quality Ford dealer for full details.
This is one elective everyone should
take.

Ford Credit Gets You Going

299-5900

• u.s.s.R. HOCKEY

• RAQUETBALL

A Post-Graduate
Course
in Economics,
with Credit.

At Sun State Ford, we'd like to skip
the theory and get to the point. If
you're graduating, or have graduated, with a Bachelor's or advanced degree between October
1, 1988 and January 31, 1990,
Sun State Ford can impro e one of
your leading economic indicators:
the car you drive. Purchase or
lease any eligible new model from
stock before December 31, 1989and receive $400 cash back from
Ford Motor Company.

The third annual UCF Corporate Golf Classic, a tournament to benefit the UCF College of Business Administration will be held Jan. 12.
The tournament will be at
the Marriott's Orlando World
Center golf course. For more
information call 281-5782.

The Joe Dean Show is televised each Wednesday, 6 p.m.
on CableVision of Central
Florida. Viewers can talk to
Dean live on the call-in portion.

•UNIFORMS PROVIDED
• PARK, FOOD &
MERCHANDISE DISCOUNTS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

• GOLF CLASSIC

•DEANSHOW

$ WELL ABOVE MINIMUM WAGES

THE
TICKET SALES FOOD SERVICE
POSITIONS SALES CLERKS PARK OPERATIONS
FOR
DETA/LS

The UCF women's basketball team will play the University of Florida team in
Gainesville, Wednesday.

The U.S. hockey team will
face the Russian hockey team
at the Orlando Arena Dec. 19.
Tickets range from $10 to $20.
•NEW YEAR'S DAY

Tickets are available to the
Jan. 1 Florida Citrus Bowl
football game. Tickets cost
$30. Seats are in the comers of
the North stands of the Bowl.
Call 849-2020 to order tickets.

BASKETBALL
FROM PAGE 16

foot-4, 1 70 lb. freshman guard
from Lakeland, Fl., averaged
17.0 ppg, six rebounds, and six
assists in high school.
Keh Burley a 6-foot, 1 70 lb.,
freshman guard from Clearwater averaged 18.5 ppg and
seven assists in high school.
Ross Bruenig, a 6-foot-10
junior center, transferred from
Madison Area Tech. College,
where he averaged 12 ppg and
12 rebormds. Anthony Haynes, a 6-foot-1 junior guard,
transferred from Pensacola
Junior College, averaged 10
ppg and four assists.
Coach Dean has made a big
impression on the players in
the short time he has been
here. He has instilled an intense desire to win, which may
have been lacking in years
past for UCF basketball.
"Coach Dean is a special
person. His players are ready
to play because he is who he
is," · Athletic Director Gene
1
McDowell said .
Dean is a 1976 graduate of
Mississippi State University.
He was an assistant coach at
the University of Kentucky
from 1977to1983 under Joe B.
Hall. Dean moved on to coach
NAIA member Birmingham
Southern from 1983 to 1989,
, where he posted a record of137
wins and 45 losses. Academics is a high priority
for Coach Dean as proven by
the fact that every player he
coached at Birmingham
Southern earned their degree.
The Knights seem to have a
more conquerable schedule
this season compared to last
year, although they will face
NCAA Division I powers such
as the University of North
Carolina, Georgia and Tulsa.
"Our team goal is to win 1 7
games. I think that's possible.
If we do win that many. we'll be
heroes. Nobody expects us to
win that many," Beste said.
"Coach Dean has really got
things going. I think we're
really going to surprise a lot of
people," Bester said . .

·
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Running .Knights trip
over 12th-ranked UNC
Tarheels on the road
by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Running Knights lost
their first road game of the basketball
season Saturday afternoon in Chapel
Hill, N. C., as they were drubbed by the
nationally-ranked University ofNorth
Carolina Tarheels.
The Knights played competitively
against the Tarheels through the first
five minutes of the game, but wound up
falling to the 12th ranked UNC team
by a score of92-42, in the famous "Dean
Dome."
The Tarheels, who have built a
strong basketball tradition in the basketball-crazed Carolinas, are one of
those teams the Krugh ts need toplay to
enhance the team in its own task of
building a competitive basketball program.
Such games sometimes bring in
added revenue donated by the opposing school in return for a game against
a team like UCF, which is still an
infant in NCAA Division I basketball,
compared to established programs
such as North Carolina.
The Knights, although, did get to
see a class organization and could gain
from the experience of playing such a
talented team. UCF would like to start
a tradition of winning like that at
UNC.
"[North Carolina] is rich with great
tradition.You can feel the winning attitude when you walk in. I think :it will
be a great experience for our players to
see one of the top programs in the
country.
"Hopefully, some of that will rub off
on us and carry into the remainder of
our season," coach Joe Dean said prior
to Saturday's contest
In the game, the Knights were once
again led by super sophomore Ken
Leeks at the forward position. Leeks
led all scorers in the game with 14

points and played inspired defense.
Leeks got off to a slow start but managed to get nine points in the second
half against the Tarneels.
"I just got used to the way they were
playing me [on defense] and got into the
game [in the second half]," Leeks said.
The Tarheels were paced by King
Rice and Hubert Davis as they chipped
in 12 points apiece.
Dean found the Tarheels formidable
foes.
"The Tarheels don't have any weaknesses as far as I'm concerned. They
have great athletes on this team," Dean
said.
The Tarheels have finished in the top
ten in the past nine seasons under
coach Dean Smith, who has coached
UNC for the past 28 seasons.
The Tarheels won the national title
in 1982 on a game-ending shot by Michael Jordan.
In Saturday's match-up, the ¥nights
managed to score first and swap baskets with the Tarheels in the early
going, but quickly fell into turnover
trouble.
The Knights gave away 19 presents
in the first half and received only five
giveaways from theTarheelsin the first
20 minutes of regu1ation. The turnovers led to some easy UNC baskets
giving the Tarheels a 44-20 first half
lead.
"[Coach Dean) encouraged us and
told us to play harder in the second
half," Leeks said.
But the Tarheels poured on the offense and out-rebounded the Knights in
the second half and showed they deserve the national attention they have
gained thus far.
The Knights missed a few shots in
the second half helping the Tarheels
build a huge lead they kept for the
remainder of the game.
The Knights' next game will be
Thursday night in the UCF gynmasium

)
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Freshman guard Tommy Tormohlen takes a shot in a Running Knights game
earlier this season. Tormohlen (2 of 7) scored five points.
fi

UCF looks to disprove
Vitale's assessment

Rugby club
wins college
tournament

by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

by Brian Campbell
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

At the 18th Annual Florida
Citrus Bowl Rugby Tour!lament, the UCF Rugby Club
rubbed elbows with the sport's
heavyweights. And they
rubbed shoulders, and legs
and feet.
The Knights (5-5) defeated
Savannah College, 14-3 and
14-6, over the weekend to capture the college division portion of the tournament. In
doing so, the Knights gained a
measure of respect for their
infant program.
"We wanted to win this
tournament and get more
exposure for our team," team
member Mike Pinn said.
In the second match, the
Knights fell behind 6-4 in the
first halfbefore Pinn's secondhalf score at the 10:00 mark
gave UCF an 8-6·lead.
Kevin Brown covered a
loose ball in the try zone midway through the final half to
account for UCF's final margin of victory.

MlchHI uughllnlCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

NIAGARA FALLS
Yolanda Rhodes' goes for a shot in the Lady Knights' game
against Niagara as an opponent runs into her. UCF lost 75-61.

Dick Vitale, a well-known
college basketball guru, projected UCF to finish 5 and 23
this year.
As UCF prepares itself for
its sixth season as an NCAA
Division I member, new head
coach Joe Dean Jr. has a different record in mind.
"I think we'll be a better
team than last year. I think
we'll win more games than we
did last year," Dean said.
. The Knights posted a 7-20
record last year, under former
head coach of four years, Phil
Carter, who resigned March 3.
The Knights have a strong
nucleus of experienced returnees to help UCF gain a respected basketball team. At
the center position, the
Knights return 6-foot-8, 230
lb., sophomore Ken Leeks.
Leeks averaged 14.7 ppg, 7.4
rebounds and made 24 blocks
last season.
At 6-foot-8, 225 lb., sophomore Andre Green is a morethan-able back-up to Leeks
and can also play forward

when the Knights go to a big
lineup.
"Leeks and Green are the
guys we will go to in th
middle. They're a big factor to
this team," Dean said.
Senior co-captains, six-footfive, 200 lb., Bob Blackwood
and 6-foot, 190 lb., Edsel Bester at forward and guard,
respectively, will be looked to
for on and off the court leadership. Blackwood totalled
nine ppg, 2.8 rebounds and 3.2
assists and Bester had 8 ppg,
and 2.5 assists.
At point guard the Knights
return with 5-foot-5, 150 lb.
sophomore, Vernon Pinkney.
Pinkney, an excellent ball
handler, will be the court general for the Knights. Travis
Blue, a 6-foot-3, 1 70 lb. junior,
will back up at the point.
The Knights have five new
players joining the team this
year. Tom Tormohlen, a 6-foot5, 190 lb. freshman guard from
Lawrenceville,
Georgia,
averaged 24.3 ppg and 10 rebounds in high school.
Eddie Hammerberg, a 6-

see BASKETBALL page 15
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